
PODCAST RECOMENDATIONS
Though not all of these podcasts are necessarily Christian or have a 
Christian world view, they are worth a listen!  Sometimes fun, sometimes 
thought provoking and always a learning experience!  Check one out.

For the whole family
Dream Big
Precocious 7-year-old Eva Karpman and her mom interview 
celebs, award winners and experts in a range of fields each 
week, with a hope of encouraging young people to find their 
passion and follow their dreams. The relatable mother-
daughter dynamic and the big-name guests make this a fun 
choice for kids and their parents to listen to together. 
Best for: Kids

Wow in the World
One of the newest podcasts to hit the scene, NPR's first show 
for kids is exactly the sort of engaging, well-produced content 
you would expect from the leaders in radio and audio series. 
Hosts Guy Roz and Mindy Thomas exude joy and curiosity 
while discussing the latest news in science and technology in a 
way that's enjoyable for kids and informative for grown-
ups. Best for: Kids

Book Club for Kids
This excellent biweekly podcast features middle-schoolers 
talking about a popular middle-grade or YA book as well as 
sharing their favorite book recommendations. Public radio 
figure Kitty Felde runs the discussion, and each episode 

http://dreambigpodcast.com/
http://www.npr.org/podcasts/510321/wow-in-the-world
http://www.bookclubforkids.org/


includes a passage of that week's book read by a celebrity 
guest. Best for: Tweens and teens

For adults of every age
The Bible Project
The goal of the BibleProject is to help people experience the 
Bible as a unified story that leads to Jesus.  In this podcast, the 
creators of BibleProject have interesting and in-depth 
conversations about the Bible and theology. It is a companion 
podcast to BibleProject videos found at bibleproject.com.  
These videos are worth a watch all on their own!  Check it out.  
Best for: 15 and up (content is a little heady for younger 
people) 

Emotionally Healthy Leader 
Pete Scazarro is the founding pastor of New Life Fellowship in 
Queens New York and co-creator of Emotionally Healthy 
Discipleship.  In this podcast, Pete shares teachings and 
sermons that come from his 25 plus year journey toward 
emotional and spiritual health.     
Best for: 16 and us 

The New Activist
The podcast of International Justice Ministry.  Each week you 
will hear interviews with world changers and activists tackling 
some of the world’s biggest problems.  Have your eyes opened 
and your heart challenged as you learn how others are loving 
and serving the people that God loves. 
Best for: Teens and up

https://thebibleproject.simplecast.com/episodes
http://bibleproject.com

